### Football North Division Offensive
In the final home game of his collegiate career, Jake Schwartz put up the fifth-highest single game yardage total by a receiver in Martin Luther history with eight catches for 188 yards and two touchdowns in the win against UM-Morris on Saturday. Schwartz accounted for 21 of the Knights' 27 first half-points, and 23 points overall.

### Football North Division Defensive
Coming off an ankle injury, Max Meagher had his best statistical game of the year in Northwestern's 42-14 win over Crown, tallying 13 tackles (eight solo, five assisted), one pass break-up and a sack. Meagher has 35 tackles in 2007, including three for a loss, two sacks and an interception.

### Football North Division Special Teams
Martin Luther's Jake Schwartz was 4-of-6 on PAT attempts in Saturday's game versus Minnesota-Morris. He also recovered one blocked PAT and ran it in for a successful two-point conversion. Down 9-7 in the second quarter, Schwartz returned a UM-Morris kickoff 86 yards for a touchdown to give the Knights a lead that would remain the rest of the game.

### Football South Division Offensive
Tony Lagrone ran for two touchdowns in Blackburn's game at Rockford College Saturday afternoon and picked up a total of 69 yards on 20 carries. The career and single-season rushing touchdowns leader at Blackburn, Lagrone now has thirteen rushing touchdowns on the season and is looking to earn the fourth All-UMAC selection of his career this fall.

### Football South Division Defensive
Zac Wilken had eight tackles, six of which were solo and three of which were for a loss of 33 yards. Wilken also had a 16-yard sack in the win. This season, Wilken has 25 tackles, including three for a loss, one sack and two pass break-ups.

### Football South Division Special Teams
Brian Davenport was a crucial part of Principia's success Saturday over Trinity Bible, averaging 39.7 yards per punt, with his longest being 47 yards. He also placed two punts inside the opponent's 20-yard line.
Men's Soccer Offensive
Northland's Joe Schenk had two goals and an assist in a 4-3 win over Bethany Lutheran on Friday and another goal in the LumberJacks' 4-0 shutout of Martin Luther on Saturday.

Men's Soccer Defensive
Tyler Lutz led Presentation College to its seventh UMAC victory this weekend thanks to his efforts in goal Friday against Crown College. Lutz stopped seven of eight shots, and picked up his sixth victory of the season. Lutz is now 6-0-0 on the season, and the goal he allowed this weekend was only the second scored on him all season (on 26 shots on goal). Lutz has now racked up over 540 minutes in goal, and has a .923 save percentage.

Women's Soccer Offensive
Northland’s Sarah Strobino had a goal and an assist in the LumberJills’ 4-0 win over Bethany Lutheran on Friday and had a hat trick in Saturday’s 3-1 victory over Martin Luther. It was Strobino’s second hat trick in six days and gives her 13 goals on the season.

Women's Soccer Defensive
Dani Determan led a stout St. Scholastica defense that allowed zero shots on goal and only one attempt in 180 minutes of play over the weekend. To add to her solid defense, Dani scored her first goal of the season and added two assists in two games versus Martin Luther and Bethany Lutheran.

Volleyball Hitter
Heidi Meier reached a career milestone this week during UMAC Conference play, recording kill No. 1,000 of her career during the first match at Crown College on Friday night. Meier totaled 62 kills on the week on 186 total attempts and tallied an attack percentage of .215. Meier also contributed 63 digs, five service aces, nine solo blocks and six assisted blocks to help the Saints earn a pair of conference victories.

Volleyball Setter
This week Joelle reached her 2,000th career set assist, reaching that mark after only setting in her junior and senior seasons. Against Martin Luther, Joelle had 50 set assists in a four-game win. Against Northland in a five-game match, she had 40 set assists along with 14 digs and went 22-for-23 at the service line. Bethany now stands alone in second place in the conference after winning every match last week.

Volleyball Defensive Specialist
Angel VanEidie led the Presentation volleyball team to a pair of UMAC conference victories with her defensive efforts. VanEidie totaled 90 digs, and 95 successful service receptions on the week, all while only making six serve-receive errors. VanEidie now has totaled 267 digs on the season.